ULS Day at the Capitol
Thursday, April 10, 2014

10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
CAPITOL ROTUNDA

LEARN:
>> Workforce Development
>> Online Degrees
>> Petroleum Engineering
>> Cyber Innovation
>> Computer Science
>> Agriculture
>> Sustainability Initiatives

ENGAGE:
>> Faculty
>> Students
>> Presidents
>> Legislative Alumni
>> Board Members
>> Business Leaders
>> Community Partners

GRAZE:
>> Cajun Bacon
>> Popcorn
>> Pralines
>> Candy
>> Cookies
>> Mints

TAKE AWAY:
>> Coffee Mugs
>> Mouse Pads
>> Pens and Pencils
>> Key Chains
>> Homemade Soap
>> iPad App
>> Knowledge

A Little Lagniappe...
Launch of the UL System Online Data Dashboard and iPad App

NINE UNIVERSITIES STRONG
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA SYSTEM

www.ulsystem.edu